
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF BHILAI 
NIT 

(AS PER PWD BUILDING SOR 01.01.2015 &Electrical SOR 01.06.2020)) 

QTY. UNIT 
SN PARTICULERS OF ITEMS 

Fveav alion lor all ty pes and sizes of loundations. Irenches and drains or for any other purpose including disposal or 

eeavaled stuff upto 1.5 m lin and lead upto 50m (at lenst Sm away from the excavaled arca). including dressing and 

leveling of pits. In all types of soil Surlace dressing of the ground including removing vegetation and making up undulations and in-equalities not exceeding 

cms in depthi height including disposal of rubbish upto 1.5 m lifn and lcad upto 50m (at least Sm away from the 

dressed arca). 
ra lor every additional liti of 1.5 m or part thereol 

Filling irom av ailable ecavated stlull (Fseluding rock) in trenches. plinth., sides of foundation etc. in layers no 

ewecding 20cm in depth eonsolidating cach deposited layer by ramming and watering with a lead uplo 50 M. and lifl 

upto 1.5 A. 
Pron iding and filling in plinth with sanl/ Crusher dust and hard moorum under floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in 

depth consolidating caeh deposited layer by ramming and watering. including dressing etc. complete. 

85.34 Cum 

80.00 Sqm 

16.22 Cum 

29.06 Cum 

90.50 Cum 

|Prov iding and fiving formuork including centering. shuttering, strutting, staging, propping bracing etc. complete and 

including its removal at all lev cls. for: Foundations. footings. base of columns and plinth beam in any shape and size. 
90.51 Sqm 

Prov iding and lay ing nominal nix cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in foundation, 

plinth and at ground level excluding cost of form work. 1:3:6 (I cement: 3 coarse sand: 6 graded stone aggregate 40mm 

nominal size). 
|Prov iding and lay ing nominal mix reinlorcement cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrele mixer in 

S all works upto floor five level excluding cost of reinforcement and form work. 1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1 coarse sand:3 

eraded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size). 

10.71 Cum 

18.23 Cum 

2954.00 Kg 
Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C. work including straightening, cutting. bending. binding etc. 

9 
complete as per drawings including cost of binding wire all complete: Thermo-Mechanically treated bars 

17.89 um 

Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks (FALG Bricks) confirming to IS:12894-2002 of class designation 35 in 

10 
foundation and plinth in: Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand) 

|Providing and firing formwork including centering, shuttering, strutting, staging, propping bracing etc. complete and 

including is removal at all levels, for: Columns, Pillars, Piers and likes- rectangular or square in shape 
39.44 Sqm 

Providing and lixing form work including centring, shuttering, strulting, staging, propping bracing etc. complete and 

12 including its removal at all levels. for: 

Suspended loors. roofs. access platform, balconies (plain surfaces) and shelves (cast in situ) 

Providing and fixing form work including centring, shuttering, strutting, staging, propping bracing etc. complete and 

99.98 Sqm 

3. 97 Sqm 

3 
including its removal at all levels, for: Beams, lintels, cantilevers & walls 

|Providing and laying nominal mix reinlorcement cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in 

all works upto loor five level excluding cost of reinforcement and form work. I:1 %:3 (1 cement: 1 % coarse sand 
I1.56 Cum 

4 
3 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size) + Extra for laying PCC/RCC of any grade in superstructure above plinth 

|level for every floor or part thereof in addition to rate for foundation and plinth: 
17.18 Cum 

15 Extra for brick work in superstructure: Above plinth and upto loor five level. 

Half brick thick (9cm) brick masonry with modular well burnt clay bricks of crushing strength not less than 35 kg/sqcm 

16 and water absorption not more than 20% in supcrstructure above plinth level upto loor five level. Cement Mortar 1:4 (1 

cement:4 coarse sand) 

Extra for providing and placing in position hopping 25x1.60 mm or 2 Nos ómm dia MS bars reinforcement at every third 

course of half brick masonry. 
Providing and fixing M.S. grill of approved pattern made of M.S. Nats or square or round bars welded to steel frame of 

22.27 Sqm 

22.27 Sqm 

243.00 Kg 

18 
windows etc. including applying a priming coat of red oxide zinc chromate primer. 

Providing and fixing double glazed hermetically sealed glazing in aluminium windows, ventilators and partition etc. with 

19 6 mm thick clear Noat glass both side having 12 mm air gap including providing EPDM gasket. perforated aluminium 

spacers. desiccants, sealant (Both primary and secondary sealant) ctc. complete 

9.72 Sqm 
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QTY. UNIT 

SN 
PARTICULERS OF ITEMS 

|Prov uding nd living Mush door shutters, conforming to IS 2202 (Part 1), interior grade. commercial type, core ol block 

0brd contruction with trame of tirst class hard wood and well matched commercial ply vencering with verlical grains. 

eress bunds and face veneers on both faces of shutters excluding hinges 

3Omm thick (single lea) 
P'ro iding and fivin: N.S. hright finished or black enmeled Butt hinges IS: 1341 marked with necessary iron screws: 

100%58s1.90 nmm 

9.14 Sqm 

15.00 No. 

17P'hiufing and fiving AI.S. bright finished or black enameled sliding door bolls with bols, nuts and necessary iron serews 

250 16 mn 
10.00 No. 

Prwiding and living AI.S. Þright finisthed or black cnameled Tower bolls (Bael type) with necessary iron serews 

|200m 
5.00 No. 

Prov iding md fiving MI,.S. bright finished or black enameled hanclles with necessary iron screws 

00 
10.00 No. 

No. Pron iding and fixing IS briglht finishel single hanging door stopper with mecessary MS steel screws complete. 10.00 

6 thiek cement plaster of mi 

In ement mortar l:4ql cement: 4 fine sand) 
|1 2mm thick eement plaster of miv. 

In Cement Mort.ar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 tine sand) 
Pros iding and aking lSm thick cement plaster on the rough sidc of single or half brick wall of mix: 

46 Sqm 

123.35 Sqm 

213.59 Sqm 8 
In Cement Mortar 1:5(l cement :5 line sand) 
Prov iding and making 1 2mm thick plain cement mortar bands in 

29 cement mortar 1:4 (I eement : 4 tine sand) per cm width: 

Raised Band 
Prov iding and laying ceramie glazcd loor tiles conforming to IS: 15622 of approved size, make, colour, shade laid on 

20 20 mm thick Cement Mortar l:4 (l cement: 4 coarse sand) including pointing the joints with white cement mixed with 
matching pigment cte. complete. 

Size 2001300mm_ 

180.00 Rmt 

56.91 Sqm 

Providing and laying ceramic glazed floor tiles conforming to 1S: 15622 of approved size, make, colour, shade laid on 
20 mm thick Cement Mortar 1:4 (l cement: 4 coarse sand) including pointing the joints with white cement mixed with 

6.60 Sqm 31 
matching pigment etc. complete. 

Size 200x300mm 
Pron iding and fising ceramic glazod wall iles conforming to IS: 15622 of approved make, colours, shades and size on 

wall and dados over 12 mm thick bed of cement Mortar 1:3 (l cement :3 coarse sand) and jointing with grey cement 
slur 3.3kg per sqm including pointing in white cement mixed with matching pigment complete. 

Size 200x300mm 

14.76 Sqm 

KOTA stone slab 25mm thick in risers and treads of steps, skirtingdado and pillar laid in 12mm (Average) thick cement 

mortar 1:3(1 cement: 3 coarse sand) and jointed with grey cement slurry mixed with pigment to match the shade of the 
3.51 Sqm 3 

slab including rubbing and polishing complete. (single stone is to be used for riser and treads of steps and the width of 

stone for skirting and dado shall be equal to the height of skirting/ dado up to length of 1.0 M.) 

Wall painting with acrylic luxury emulsion (plastic) paint (top most approved branded quality) to give an even shade. 

34 
232.54 Sqm 

On new work (two or more coats) 

Painting new exterior surface (two or more coats) with PREMIUM TEXTURED paint as per manufacturer's 

35 specifications to give protective and decorative finish including cleaning washing of surface etc. complete with: 

On new work (Tiwo or more coats) 

213.59 Sqm 

35.99 Sqm 34Painting on new vork (two or more coats) to give an even shade with: 

36 
Saun synthetic enamel paint (top most approved branded quality) 

27 Providing and fixing one side polished 25 mm thick RAJIM SAND STONE shelves fixed in walls in cement mortar 1:3 
7.20 Sqm 

7 
( cement :3 coarse sand) including finishing complete 

25mm thick cement concrete flooring with 1:2:4 cement concrete (I cement: 2 coarse sand: 4 graded stone aggregate 31.56 Sqm 

38 
|12.5 mm nominal size) finished with floating cost of neat cement 

P/F white viterous flat-back basin 580x400 mm with 1Smm C.P. Brass pillar cock with R.S. or C.I. brackets painted 

39 white C.P. Brass chain with rubber plug 32 32mm pvc waste pipe complete includingg cutting and making good the floors 

and walls where required. White size 450x325 mm 

P/F 600x 450 barrel edge mirror of superior class (of approved quality) complete with ómm thick asbestos sheet ground 

ixed to wooden cleats with brass screws å& washer. 

2.00 Nos. 

1.00 Nos. 
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PARTIOULERS (OF ITEMAS QTY. UNIT 

3 04) RMI 
eo sn un l0 mm ray lon thevmal espanswn ete eompletepownl the wall whetever requred 

80900 RMI. 
' ftn id tivan: n w.all Iw \ stabili/ed U'oplisticised - P'V mulded ittings ccesories ha ing 3, 2mn wall 

tin t Riyal P'\ t' pys contrn to 1s 13s9 (hec.n) jointn uith eal in contorming too [S: 5R2 leivny 

1 mm lo thern.al evp.mim 

.l mm . 110°Smmn 

2.00 NO 

2.00 

2.00 No 

T i:' .1' tiN1 I mu1n nnnal bne P bs liulmys ot gyproved m.ake and conlorn! lo IS. 89| including 
2.00 NOs 

2.00 Nos. 

ni tiin:" timated P'olho mnit blonde tt PVC)pipes, hav ing thermal stability lor hot & cold w.iter supply 

u1e idmll P\Cpl.n A Mav thre.aded tittungs i e tiving the pipe with elamps at 1 00 m spacing. This includes 

pid ptlh one ster tP\C solh ent eenent and the cost of' cutting chases and making good the samec 

cmpleie as pcr ineetion of lngineer 1n Charge CONCEALI) WORK including cuting 

* Ai te w.lls ete. C'ONCT AFD WORK including cutting chases and making gMxd the 

15 00 RMT 

**' . 

20.00 RIT 

10.00 RMT 
**"** litl','° 

5.00 os 
. tinng s.unless steel dran jal of approv cd make qualiy 

1.00 Us. 
i iNing br n metal gate valhe with C.. wheel of approned quality (sereucd end): 25mm dia. 

. a in: and jinting ol glased stonew are pipe grade "A" with stifT mivture of cement mortar in proportion ol 

S.and) includiny testing ol joints and carth eicavation. retilling and disposal of surplus cath complete in 

-iimm dia S.W. pipe 

3.00 RMT 

1g cement conerete I5:10 (1 cement: 5 coarse sand : 10 graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size) | 

pipes ncluling hed conerete 1S0mm thick as per standard design: 100mm dia S. W. pipe 
3.00 RT 

iving »quare muth S. \W. Gully trap of size 150xl00mm P or 'S' type grade "A" complete with C.I. 

mary ehamber w ith locally av ailable best quality bricks and 75 th. R.C.C. precast cover made of M-20 

n.» per detailed draw ings and direction of Engineer 150 100 min size P iype 

2.00 

Pr Tdntructing brick masonry chamber for underground pipe and bends with well burnt modular clay bricks 

T rh nt less than 35kg'cm2 in cement mortar I:4 (l eement: 4 coarse sand) RCC cover of suitable size and 
r wt11 6 * miv (l cement:1.5 coarse sund: 3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size) including 

reim SI: dia hir t |SOmm both ways and MS hooks for 

i iuling fndation concrete 1:5:10(l cement:5 fine sand: 10 graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size). 

ire paterit1g 12 ritn thiei. with cement mortar I:3 (l cement: 3 coarse sand) finished smooth with a lloating coat of 

nea nient 9 li ih.d bud cone rele ele. complete as per standard design 

Invid: dinnss 50. mm nd 45 cm deep lor pipe line with one or two inlets 

00 

Prv idhng and plsuhng un ter.ue tat all tloor levels) polyethy lenc water storage tank ISt: 12701 marked with coner and 
500.00 7uitable locking arrangenent and making necessary hules lor inlet. outlet and overtlow pipes but without fitings and the 

base support for tank 

Litre 

Providing and fining water uknel squating pan (hdian type WC. pan ). 100mm sand cast Iron P'or S trap. 10 litre low 
levl P.V.C.nushing cisternm (same colour ) conforminy tu IS: 7231, with thush bend and ouher tiutings amd ivtures 

No. S8 
complcte including culting and making good the walls and Nors wherever reyuired 

W hite (Orissa pattern W.C. pan of size S80x4 10 mm 
Su Prox iding and constructing soak pit I.20x 1.20x1.20m lilled with brickbats inelauling S.W. drain pipe 100 m diameter 

|and I.20 m long complete as per standard design. 
Carthing with G.I. earth pipe 4.5 metre long. 40 mm dia ineluding aceessorics, annd providing nmasonry enclosure with 

60 cover plate having locking arangement and waterine pipe ete. vith charcoal and salt as per specilication and IS Code 

3043: 1987(R 2016) 
Providing and fising 6 SWG dia (i.l. wire on surface or in recess lor loop carthimg along with evisting surfaeel concealed 

No. 

Nos 

61 50.00 Rmt 
conduiti submain wiring/ cable as per specilication. 
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QTY. UNIT 
PARTICULERS OF ITEMS 

iN n hd ising metal clal. SP&N switch fuse unit (re-wirable). 250/250 volts, w ith porcelain re-wireble fuscs 

1h hnlny" sdrillng hules on the hoard. connections. carthing the body etc. as per specification. (Thimbeling shail be paid 

par.tes )32 amp 
irin or circuit suh muin wirng along with earth wire with the following sizes of FRLS PVC insulated copper 

( uclor, wire in concealed RI.S PVC conduit theay duty. thickness of pipe should be 2 mm) as per specitication 

and IS 694 2010), 15: 95317 (2000 Part 5)3 X 2.5 sq. mm in 20mm conduit 
Suppls ing andfiving on surface recess follow ing way, 240 volts SP&N MCB distribution board of sheet steel 

phnplaticd and powder paintcd complete with tinned copper busbar. neutral busbar. earth bar. din bar. detachable 

Pnd plate. including interconncetions, carthing etc. as per specification. (But without MCB RCCB Isolator) 4 way 

3 

50.00 Mtr. 

os 

W irin lor lipht' laný exhaust fan eall hell point with 3x1.5 sqmm FRLS PVC insulated stranded copper conductor wir 

lor phave. ncuiral and carth in concealed FRLS PVC conduit (heavy duty. thickness of pipe should be 2 mm) with S/6 
amp prano ty pe switch. phenolie laminated sheet. suitable size M.S. box ete as per specification and IS: 694 (20101. 1S: 

|9537 (200%0 Part 5) Shrt Point 
h Medium Point 

Short P'ont+| xtra lor providing and fixing light plug point on board in concealed FRLS PVC conduit (heavy duty. 

thickne ol pipe should be 2 mm) point w iring with piano iype 3 pin 5/6 amp socket outlet and S/6 amp switch 
including cost of phenolic laminated sheel and M.S. box elc. as per specification and IS: 694 (2010). IS: 9537 (2000 Part| 

15 Point 

Pomt 

5 Pomt 

Wiring lor power plug point with 3x4 sq mm FRLS PVC insulated stranded copper conductor wire for phase. neutial 

and carth in concealed FRIS PVC conduit (heavy duty. thickness of pipe should he 2 mm) along with piano type 16 amp 
switch and 6 pin l6 amps sockel outlet with suitable sire M.S. box. phenolic laminated shect. eathing the switch box 
and socket outlet with same size wire etc. as per specilication and IS: 694 (2010). IS: 9537 (2000 Part 5) Medium Point 

5 Point 

Supplymg and fixing following piano type switch. socket. other accessories on the existing switch box/ cover including 
69 cinectims elc. as per specilication. 

Ceiliy rose 3 pin 5 anps 
Prviding and fiving 25 mm X5 mm G.l. strip on surface or in recess for connections ctc. as per specification. 

cach 

70 20 

Supplying of following sizes ceiling fan 
71 

1200 mm dia sweep 
7Supplying. installation. testing and commissioning of following sizes fancy exhaust fan having built in lovers in evisting 

openin in wall including carthing etc. complete as required 300mm dia 
Supply ine. fixing. tcsting and commissioning of follow ing L.ED lamps with inbuilt electronic driver heat sink and all 
ollher aecessories in evisting holder/ lunminaries as per specificatiom and P.F. should be greater than 0.9. LED chip 

eflicaey ratio -100 lunens vatut. 12 uatt 
L 7 Demolishing cenment concrete including disposal of material within 50 metre lead. I:4:8 or leaner mix 

Brick work with modular (ly-asvh lime bricks (Fal.CG Bricks) confirming to IS:12894-2002 of class designation 4.0 in 

Nos 

Nos 

12 Nus 

0.17 Cun 

75 
foundation and plinth in: Cement Mortar 1:5 (1 cement: 5 coarse sand) 
Supplying. Iilling. spreading & leveling stonc boulders/ Gravels/ Coarse sand, in recharge pit, in the required layers and 

7hthicknes, for all leads & lins. all complete as per direction of lingincer-in-charge. (excavation of pit will be paid 

0.20 um 

76 
separately ). 

Stone boulders of' size range 5 em to 20 cm. in recharge pit 
77 Girav es of sire range S mm to 10 mm. over the existing layer of bouldlers 
78 Coarse sand of size range 1.5 mm to 2 mm over existing layer of gravel 

1.I5 um 

0.61 Cum 

0.26 Cum 

Executive Engineer 
Municiapal Corporation 

Assistant Engineer 

Municipal Corporation 
Sub Engineer 

Municipal Corporation 
Bhilai Bhilai Bhilai 
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